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Wood leads in lawmaker gifts taken
Healdsburg assemblyman gets bulk of 2016 offerings
such as meals, travel, given to North Bay politicians
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Golf outings, tickets to professional sporting events and
international travel are among
the thousands of dollars in gifts
accepted by the North Bay’s
state lawmakers in 2016.
The largesse, bestowed mostly by industry associations and

policy groups, was disclosed last
week in annual reports that put
statewide gift-giving in the Capitol at about $581,000.
Combined, five Senate and
Assembly members representing voters north of the Golden
Gate received about $31,000 in
meals, entertainment and lodging. Assemblyman Jim Wood,
D-Healdsburg, led the group, ac-

cepting 30 gifts totaling $19,000,
followed by Assemblyman Marc
Levine, D-San Rafael, who also
received 30 gifts worth about
$5,200.
Several lawmakers said the
free trips helped them learn
more about issues. Critics, however, said the acceptance of
such generosity erodes the public trust while increasing access
for those who want something
from the government.
“Generally, legislators have
to be really, really careful about

what they accept and how it
looks,” said Brian Sobel, a political analyst and former Petaluma city councilman. “People
look at it as politics as usual. It
debases their view of officeholders.”
The offerings continued to
pour in despite a 2014 bill that
attempted to limit gifts to $200
and ban tickets to sports events
and amusement parks.
It passed the Senate but was
vetoed by Gov. Jerry
Brown.

Now, officials may take perks
valued up to $460 and enjoy unrestricted travel expenses to attend workshops, participate in
events or make speeches.
Often, the events are held in
exotic places such as Hawaii
and include expenses-paid entertainment such as golf. After
a day of presentations, lawmakers are routinely wined and
dined, often alongside lobbyists.
Wood, a dentist and chairman
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FBI Director James Comey

FBI says
wiretap
claim is
false
Comey declines to rebut
Trump publicly; asks
Justice to issue statement
By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
AND MICHAEL D. SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES
PHOTOS BY KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Flooding fix to begin
Green Valley Creek flows over Green Valley Road in Graton on Friday.

Water Agency set to start cleanup work after monthlong delay
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Emergency work to repair a flooded section of a critical west Sonoma County road
is expected to finally begin in earnest today,
nearly a month after county officials closed
part of the highly traveled route after it was
overtaken by a nearby creek.
Weather permitting, Sonoma County Water Agency crews plan to start a weeklong
project this morning to remove sediment
clogging Green Valley Creek. The creek
became so swollen from heavy rainfall last
month that it jumped its banks and started
charting a new course over Green Valley
Road, with water continuing to run over
the pavement long after the rains subsided.
County officials closed the flooded section
of the road west of Graton Feb. 9, and the
emergency repair was originally scheduled
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Someone with a sense of humor moved the Green Valley Creek sign to a flooded vineyard
adjacent to Green Valley Road. The creek has been flowing out of its banks for nearly a month.

WASHINGTON — FBI Director James Comey asked the
Justice Department this weekend to publicly reject President
Donald Trump’s assertion that
President Barack Obama ordered the tapping of Trump’s
phones, senior U.S. officials said
Sunday. Comey has argued that
the highly charged claim is false
and must be corrected, they
said, but the department has REGULATIONS
not
released REMOVED
any such state- More than 90
ment.
regulations have
Comey, who been delayed,
made the re- suspended or
quest Saturday reversed since
after
Trump Donald Trump
leveled his alle- took office / A6
gation on Twitter, has been working to get the
Justice Department to knock
down the claim because it falsely insinuates that the FBI broke
the law, the officials said.
A spokesman for the FBI declined to comment. Sarah Isgur
Flores, spokeswoman for the
Justice Department, also declined to comment.
Comey’s request is a remarkable rebuke of a sitting president, putting the nation’s top
law enforcement official in the
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Thousands of ICE detainees say they were forced into labor
Work violates federal
anti-slavery laws,
according to lawsuit
By KRISTINE PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON POST

Tens of thousands of immigrants detained by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement were forced to work for
$1 day, or for nothing at all — a
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violation of federal anti-slavery
laws — a lawsuit claims.
The lawsuit, filed in 2014
against one of the largest private prison companies in the
country, reached class-action
status last week after a federal
judge’s ruling. That means the
case could involve as many as
60,000 immigrants who have
been detained.
It’s the first time a class-action lawsuit accusing a private
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U.S. prison company of forced
labor has been allowed to move
forward.
“That’s obviously a big deal;
it’s recognizing the possibility
that a government contractor
could be engaging in forced labor,” said Nina DiSalvo, executive director of Towards Justice, a Colorado-based nonprofit
group that represents low-wage
workers, including undocumented immigrants. “Certifica-

tion of the class is perhaps the
only mechanism by which these
vulnerable individuals who
were dispersed across the country and across the world would
ever be able to vindicate their
rights.”
At the heart of the dispute is
the Denver Contract Detention
Facility, a 1,500-bed center in
Aurora, Colorado, owned and
operated by GEO Group under
a contract with ICE. The Flori-

CANNABIS INDUSTRY: Proposed Santa Rosa
pot tax is less than many jurisdictions,
but many still worry about costs / A3

da-based corporation runs facilities to house immigrants who
are awaiting their turn in court.
The lawsuit, filed against GEO
Group on behalf of nine immigrants, initially sought more
than $5 million in damages.
Attorneys expect the damages
to grow substantially given the
case’s new class-action status.
The class-action ruling by U.S.
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